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SD 10304.22 Season Three Episode Forty-three (Mission #133) 
Secrets in the Dark…Part 5

The group has located Nelson and an added benefit Cole Powers' is in the area as well.
The FCO following the extra orders on his padd has “accidentally” stumbled into the campsite. Although grazed wasn't hurt bad by the phaser blast.  Using the advantage of the FCO letting Nelson know that someone was around Logan has begun a rather heated dialogue with Nelson. At least for now Nelson isn't aware of the other team coming up from the other side which he hopes can be used to their advantage.

Where will all of this lead and what will be the outcome?

=/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= Resume Mission =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\=

CTO_LtCmdr_Farris2 says:
::Pops open his tricorder and begins scanning for any weapon signatures and mines::

Host Cmdr_Peters says:
Nelson: Come on Nelson you know you can't win and that wind bag of a boss will have you for dinner!

CIV_Col_K`tarn says:
;;raise the scoop to his eye and begins to aquire his target::

Powers says:
Peters: Is That all you got?  :: Fires his weapon ::

XO_LtCmdr_Irvin2 says:
::moving around to a position on the east side of the clearing at the opening::

EO_Ens_Mo`Bri says:
::watches from behind the tree looking at the CIV waiting for him::

FCO_LtJG_Theron2 says:
::gets to the edge of the forest and checks out his small burn from the phaser::

Host Cmdr_Peters says:
<CO> ::motions the team into place::

Nelson says:
::looks at Logan:: Peters: I can try to win! Or at least make it SEEM like I've won

CSO_LtJG_Taylor says:
:: begins scanning the area to locate everyone in front in and beyond the clearing::

CTO_LtCmdr_Farris2 says:
::Keeping an eye out to make sure nothing sneaks up on him::

Raven says:
::tries to work free of her restraints::

XO_LtCmdr_Irvin2 says:
*Team 2*  Stand By....  ::picks out a person and aims::

Host Cmdr_Peters says:
Nelson: Yeah right Nelson...you lost before and you are going to loose again!

MO_Lt_Kyle_Reade says:
::With XO Irvin::

OPS_Ens_Alezka says:
::Glancing at his tricorder, Alezka does his best to get his bearings. The past several hours and days seem to rush by him in a mere moment, and suddenly he finds himself on a planet surface, disoriented and detecting weapons fire. Blinking several times, the young man pauses and takes stock of his surroundings::

CEO_LtJG_Lai2 says:
::Dodges behind various trees, making his way to the FCO, while making sure he isn't vaporized on the trip::
 
Nelson says:
::smiles:: Peters: That was before.... things are different now

Jamul says:
::moves into position ready with his disruptor::

CIV_Col_K`tarn says:
::aquires his target, and checks to ensure his weapon was on max stun::

EO_Ens_Mo`Bri says:
::trains her phaser on Nelson::

Powers says:
::Look around, then fires his weapon again.::

ACTION: Two of Nelson's guys get behind Powers and grab him dragging him into the clearing.

FCO_LtJG_Theron2 says:
::redraws phaser and crouches:: *XO*: Commander, I am not seriously injured, holding position near the edge of forest awaiting your orders.

CTO_LtCmdr_Farris2 says:
*XO*: I'm picking up the defense weapons. Shall I attempt to destroy them with my disruptor?

Host Cmdr_Peters says:
::motions to the XO to get them moving::

Powers says:
Yells: Ahhhhhhhh!  ::Starts struggling::

OPS_Ens_Alezka says:
::Closing his tricorder quickly, Alezka drops and rolls to the side. A phaser blast flies by, striking the spot that the young Haliian once stood on. As he ducks behind a large bolder, the young man looks to see the smolder ground and wonders how he anticipated the incomming blast::

XO_LtCmdr_Irvin2 says:
::sees the altercation with the folks dragging Powers in::  *CTO* Yes... On my command.... 

EO_Ens_Mo`Bri says:
::looks at the CIV for the green light to fire::

CIV_Col_K`tarn says:
::see his target move::

XO_LtCmdr_Irvin2 says:
::motions an acknowledgement to Peters::

Host Cmdr_Peters says:
<James> Powers: Oh shut up! ::hits him upside the head with the butt of his weapon::

CEO_LtJG_Lai2 says:
::Trips over a small twig, pushes himself off the ground and quickly dashes behind a large rock for cover::

XO_LtCmdr_Irvin2 says:
::loudly::  Team 2: Open Fire!! ::picks out a person and fires::

EO_Ens_Mo`Bri says:
::catches movement from corner of eye as Nelson moves::

CIV_Col_K`tarn says:
CO: traget is moving

FCO_LtJG_Theron2 says:
::hears the XO and opens fire::

Host Cmdr_Peters says:
<CO> ::motions to the team to take aim and fire::

Powers says:
::Struggles:: James: Come... on.. you chicken... and fight lik...a  man...

CTO_LtCmdr_Farris2 says:
*XO*: Aye. ::Picks his closest target and begins to aim::

CEO_LtJG_Lai2 says:
::Peeks from behind his rock, and fires his phaser at the nearest target::

CIV_Col_K`tarn says:
::fires on the captains orders::

EO_Ens_Mo`Bri says:
::opens fire at Nelson::

Host Cmdr_Peters says:
<James> Powers: I am more man than you will ever be.

FCO_LtJG_Theron2 says:
*XO* : SIr, are we to advance on them?  ::continues to fire::

CTO_LtCmdr_Farris2 says:
::Fires at the targets::

Nelson says:
::takes cover::

Jamul says:
::takes aim and fires into the clearing at the closest target::

Host Cmdr_Peters says:
<James> Nelson: We got him boss. ::drags Powers into the clearing and dumps him on the ground::

OPS_Ens_Alezka says:
::Opting not to use a weapon, the trained engineer pulls out his tricord, and tears off his comm badge quickly. Removing the casing of the comm badge, he removes the subspace transiever array and begins tapping controls on his tricorder::

CTO_LtCmdr_Farris2 says:
::Moves from his cover as soon as he gets a few shots off::

Powers says:
James: Prove.. it.. ::Stumbles, and falls::  Nelson: Oh it's you...

XO_LtCmdr_Irvin2 says:
*FCO/Team2* Advance making sure to maintain your cover.

Jamul says:
::dives and rolls behind a boulder for cover::

ACTION: One of the weapons in the tree explodes.

CTO_LtCmdr_Farris2 says:
::Dives in behind a large tree::

Nelson says:
Peters: Peters !!!!!!!!!!!! Stop them...  or someone will pay !

FCO_LtJG_Theron2 says:
*XO* : Understood.  ::moves forward, slowly, firing bursts on max stun::

Host Cmdr_Peters says:
Nelson: You are the only one that is going to pay!

EO_Ens_Mo`Bri says:
::jumps from behind the tree and dives forward to a large rock and continues firing::

CTO_LtCmdr_Farris2 says:
::Hears the explosion and confirms on his tricorder:: *XO*: One down, Commander.

CIV_Col_K`tarn says:
::sees that some how he missed his target and attempts to reaquire::

XO_LtCmdr_Irvin2 says:
::moves to a different position taking aim at Nelson and firing::

CSO_LtJG_Taylor says:
CO: Nelson is in the clearing, Powers is in the clearing and near us, and the XO's team is infront of Nelson's camp, and advancing.

Powers says:
::Stumbles to his feet and takes a swipe at Nelson::

Host Cmdr_Peters says:
<CO> ::nods::

Nelson says:
::kicks Powers in the teeth::

ACTION: Nelson takes a shot in the leg from the CIV and EO.

Jamul says:
::moves closer firing into the clearing::

OPS_Ens_Alezka says:
::As he sets to work setting up his scanner, Alezka hears the sound of weapons fire striking the side of his cover. With a sigh he continues on with his work::

EO_Ens_Mo`Bri says:
Self: Gotchya.

Nelson says:
::yells:: All: Cease fire you idiots or people will die !

ACTION: Jamul's shot takes out James.

Powers says:
::Winces:: Nelson: You'll pay...

CTO_LtCmdr_Farris2 says:
::Looks for his next closest target and fires his disruptor, hoping to disable another defense system::

XO_LtCmdr_Irvin2 says:
*Peters* What's he talking about ?

CSO_LtJG_Taylor says:
:: readies himself  to the left side of the CO, ready to fire at anytime::

FCO_LtJG_Theron2 says:
::continues to fire, using his 'non-starfleet scanning device' to scan for defensive systems to destroy::

Nelson says:
Peters: Starting with YOU !

CEO_LtJG_Lai2 says:
::Quickly moves forward, now behind a tree, and lets loose one phaser blast before moving forward again, behind another rock::

Host Cmdr_Peters says:
XO: We need to get them down and get the cave open.

CIV_Col_K`tarn says:
::likes what he sees in his sniper scoop and takes another shot, hoping he hits something this time::

EO_Ens_Mo`Bri says:
::looks for a new target::

Host Cmdr_Peters says:
Nelson: That's what you said the last two times we met up.

XO_LtCmdr_Irvin2 says:
::moves into the clearing and fires again at Nelson::

OPS_Ens_Alezka says:
::Replacing his tricorder once again, the Haliian takes a firm grip on his communicator and does a brief dive over to the position of the rest of the team:: CO/Team 1: I'm prepared to activate a localized dampening field. It should only last about 30 seconds...maybe a little longer...but it should disable those weapons long enough for us to get past.

Host Cmdr_Peters says:
<CO> OPS: Do it and fast.

Nelson says:
::smiles:: Peters: I promise you... 3rd time is a charm

Host Cmdr_Peters says:
Nelson: We shall see my friend we shall see.

CTO_LtCmdr_Farris2 says:
*XO*: I'm unable to get into a safe firing position to disable the other weapons.

XO_LtCmdr_Irvin2 says:
::fires again::  Nelson: FALL you <explicative removed>

FCO_LtJG_Theron2 says:
*CEO* : Dan, whats your position?

Powers says:
::Spits out some blood:: Nelson/Peters: Only I will kill Nelson, no one else.

ACTION: Two more of Nelson's men go down...all that are left in the clearing are Nelson and Powers.

OPS_Ens_Alezka says:
CO: Aye sir...::He nods and opens up his scanner. As the device flares to life he activates a control sequence and a subspace dampening field activates. In an instant he hears the sound of his phaser powering now:: CO: Done...you have a minute tops...

Nelson says:
Peters: There will not be a fourth.... I am not going through this again

CIV_Col_K`tarn says:
::gets a nice bead on powers head in his scoop, and sequezzess the trigger::

CSO_LtJG_Taylor says:
:: readies his weapon to fire at Nelson::

Host Cmdr_Peters says:
Nelson: No there will not be a fouth because this is the end of it.

XO_LtCmdr_Irvin2 says:
*CTO* Fair enough...  Shut Nelson up will ya?

Nelson says:
Peters: Agreed... one way or another

ACTION: The dampening field activates temporarily.

MO_Lt_Kyle_Reade says:
::Staying close to his team double check he has equipment enough to mop up after this phaser battle::

EO_Ens_Mo`Bri says:
::sees that Nelson and Powers are alone in the clearing and trains phaser on Nelson::

CTO_LtCmdr_Farris2 says:
*XO*: I'll do my best.

CTO_LtCmdr_Farris2 says:
::Maneuvers to a different spot and begins aiming for Nelson's knees::

Powers says:
::Sees Nelson lacky all fall:: Nelson: Looks like you are all out of people.

CSO_LtJG_Taylor says:
:: points phaser at Nelson, targeting him ready to fire::

OPS_Ens_Alezka says:
CIV: Sir...you should have a clear shot - the enemy weapons should be disabled, briefly...

Nelson says:
::winces in pain from his injuries::

MO_Lt_Kyle_Reade says:
XO: I'm amazed none of our team has been injured......::

CIV_Col_K`tarn says:
OPS: Acknowledge ...::under his breath he mutters::yeah know if i just hit something::

CTO_LtCmdr_Farris2 says:
*XO*: Stun or kill?

EO_Ens_Mo`Bri says:
Self: If he moves I will take him out.

Host Cmdr_Peters says:
::sends Krista around to retrieve the control box that Nelson left lying near the cave::

CEO_LtJG_Lai2 says:
*FCO*: About fifty metres from the edge of the camp, behind a large rock. What about you? Are you injured?

Raven says:
::wiggles, listening to the phaser fight outside the cave::

XO_LtCmdr_Irvin2 says:
*CTO* Max Stun 

CIV_Col_K`tarn says:
::he makes an adjustment on his rifle and aquires powers head in the cross hairs of his rifle and squezzess the trigger again and prays to kahless that he accutly hits him this time::

FCO_LtJG_Theron2 says:
*CEO*: No, I'm fine.  I am providing cover fire not far from you, I am not sure what we are supposed to be doing now!

EO_Ens_Mo`Bri says:
::watches for the right moment and waits::

CTO_LtCmdr_Farris2 says:
*XO*: Alright. ::Double checks his setting, re-aim's for the torso, and fires::

OPS_Ens_Alezka says:
::Placing the tricorder down on the ground, D'Aurayen pulls out his phaser. Activating the controls on the device, he prepares to bring the power cells to full power - when the dampening field goes down, the phaser will be ready to overload and act as a fine explosive::

Host Cmdr_Peters says:
<Krista> ::slips in unnoticed and gets the box...takes it back to Powers::

Powers says:
::Slowly Gets up, and shakes his head::  Nelson: I have been waiting for this moment for a long time...

Jamul says:
::moves into the clearing:: Nelson: Give it up. You are surrounded.

Host Cmdr_Peters says:
Krista: Good girl. ::pets her on the head::

Host Cmdr_Peters says:
Nelson: You loose I have your control box to the weapons systems.

ACTION: Nelson takes another hit and goes down on his knees unable to stand up.

Nelson says:
::smiles:: Peters:I dare you to use it Peters !!

FCO_LtJG_Theron2 says:
::races over stafing sideways to Lai's rock, crouches down::  CEO: Fun aint it?

CEO_LtJG_Lai2 says:
::Looks around, trying to see what's happening:: *FCO*: Perhaps we should hold our positions until further notice? ::His voice is more questioning than a definative answer::

OPS_Ens_Alezka says:
::Placing the phaser next to his scanner, Alezka picks up the first tool and checks the field's status:: ~~~CEO: Dan...Dan are you there?~~~

ACTION: Powers takes a hit and falls.

Nelson says:
::grits teeth and refuses to scream::

XO_LtCmdr_Irvin2 says:
Self: why won't this guy fall down?

Powers says:
::Falls on Nelson::

XO_LtCmdr_Irvin2 says:
*Team 2* Cease Fire.....

CIV_Col_K`tarn says:
:;lets out the breath that he was holding when  powers goes down, gald he final hit his mark::

EO_Ens_Mo`Bri says:
::quickly resets her phaser to max stunn and retrains it on Nelson:: Self:  If I can't kill him I will make him pay with pain.

Host Cmdr_Peters says:
XO: Let's get in there...we have some folks to get out of the cave.

CTO_LtCmdr_Farris2 says:
::Watches Nelson go down and waits::

CEO_LtJG_Lai2 says:
FCO: It's interesting... ::Trails off as the XO orders them to stop::

CIV_Col_K`tarn says:
CO: target down, shall we move in?

Nelson says:
::wraps his arms around Powers throat and squeezes::

CEO_LtJG_Lai2 says:
~~~OPS: Yeah, I'm here. ~~~

Host Cmdr_Peters says:
<CO> ::nods:: ALL: Let's go...keep weapons at the ready.

FCO_LtJG_Theron2 says:
CEO: Yeah lets just wait here.  ::hears the XO's orders and holds phaser up::

Host Cmdr_Peters says:
::stands up and heads for the clearing:: CTO: Get their weapons away from them.

CTO_LtCmdr_Farris2 says:
::Sees Nelson moving:: *XO*: Commander, I don't think that Nelson is out.

CIV_Col_K`tarn says:
::stands up and slings his rifle drawing his pistol in one hand and dagger in the other as he moves foward::

EO_Ens_Mo`Bri says:
::rushes into the camp site headed for Nelson::

CSO_LtJG_Taylor says:
:: readies his weapon and moves a little closer::

XO_LtCmdr_Irvin2 says:
::begins to advance with Commander Peters::

MO_Lt_Kyle_Reade says:
::Sees Powers fall and has the urge to rush to give aid:: SELF: Sad.

Powers says:
::Starts choking:: Nelson:  Yoouuu.. Don't want to killl me..

OPS_Ens_Alezka says:
::He lets out a sigh of relief and looks up past one of the rocks to see the duo down for the count and slowly powers down his phaser:: ~~~CEO: Are you alright? Is everything okay?~~~

Host Cmdr_Peters says:
CIV/EO: Tie them up and then let the doctor have a look at them.

Nelson says:
Powers: YES ::squeezes:: I ::squeezes::  DO !!

CTO_LtCmdr_Farris2 says:
::Gets up:: Peters: Aye. ::Runs forward, hoping the weapons systems are really down, and starts grabbing the weapons::

Host Cmdr_Peters says:
::looks around:: OPS: I need the OPS officer.

Jamul says:
::scans the area of the clearing with his tricorder::

CEO_LtJG_Lai2 says:
~~~OPS: Yes, everythings okay here. I think...~~~ FCO: How's your leg?

CIV_Col_K`tarn says:
::nods to the XO as he holsters his distruptor and pistol and begins securing the stun bad guys laying around::

Powers says:
::Collapses::

Host Cmdr_Peters says:
Jamul: What do you make of this? ::motions to the cave::

FCO_LtJG_Theron2 says:
::see's that the superiors are moving in, stands up:: CEO: Alright, lets go meet the others.  :: gets up and walks towards the center::

CEO_LtJG_Lai2 says:
::Notices most of the crew congregating in the clearing:: FCO: I take it you can walk, at least?

CSO_LtJG_Taylor says:
:: looks around the area, checking the location::

XO_LtCmdr_Irvin2 says:
::motions for the CEO to come over::

CTO_LtCmdr_Farris2 says:
::Scans with his tricorder to make sure the area is secure::

OPS_Ens_Alezka says:
::He lets out a soft sigh of relief and leans up against the rock face, noting as the dampening field fails::

EO_Ens_Mo`Bri says:
::grabs Nelson and pins him to the ground::

Jamul says:
::scans the cave:: Peters: Scanning now.

Nelson says:
::does not release hold on Peters::

Host Cmdr_Peters says:
::tries to look into the cave:: Raven: Don't worry we will have you out of there soon.

CEO_LtJG_Lai2 says:
::Stands, following the FCO, and sees the XO grab his attention. He moves towards Lieutenant Commander Irvin:: XO: Sir?

FCO_LtJG_Theron2 says:
::follows Lai to the XO::

Host Cmdr_Peters says:
::looks around again:: XO: Where is your OPS officer?

XO_LtCmdr_Irvin2 says:
CEO: Assist Jamul with that...  Points to the door mechinism

Raven says:
::yells:: Peters: Nice Timing!

Jamul says:
Peters: This cave is lined with explosives. Tamper with it and......

Host Cmdr_Peters says:
Raven: Sorry about that...got a little side tracked. How are the others.

Host Cmdr_Peters says:
Jamul: And?

CIV_Col_K`tarn says:
::finish with his current bad guy and checks to make sure he is tied up as tied as a hog in a hog tieing contest::

FCO_LtJG_Theron2 says:
::glances at Commander Irvin, wonders if he is going to start screaming at him::

EO_Ens_Mo`Bri says:
XO: Sir Nelson is not going to kill anyone any more.  I have him pinned.  ::a big smile and a raised eyebrow::

XO_LtCmdr_Irvin2 says:
::shakes head::  CEO: Can you bypass the explosives some how?

CEO_LtJG_Lai2 says:
::Nods:: XO: Aye. ::Hurries over to Jamul:: Jamul: What seems to be the problem?

Nelson says:
::laughs:: EO: Says... you ! ::bites her ankle::

Raven says:
Peters: From what I can see they're okay. No thanks to me of course!

CTO_LtCmdr_Farris2 says:
::Thinks about taking some of the weapons back as souvenirs::

Host Cmdr_Peters says:
CEO: Hey you there...Lai...

Jamul says:
CEO: The cave entrance is lined with explosives. We can't just walk in.

Host Cmdr_Peters says:
Raven: We will have you out as soon as we can.

EO_Ens_Mo`Bri says:
::waits for the CTO to come and take him into custody:: Nelson: If you don't want to die do not bite my ankle again!!!

XO_LtCmdr_Irvin2 says:
::notices the FCO, then hears Nelson::  CTO: Detain that idiot will ya....

Jamul says:
Peters: Looking it over now. I think we can find a way to disarm them.

Nelson says:
::tries ti draw blood::

CEO_LtJG_Lai2 says:
XO: I'll have to take a look... Peters: Yes, Sir?

CTO_LtCmdr_Farris2 says:
XO: Aye. ::moves over to Nelson and rolls him onto his back::

Raven says:
Peters: I'll try to sit still, okay?

Host Cmdr_Peters says:
::hands him the box:: CEO: See if you can figure out how to get around this thing so we can disarm the weapons.

CIV_Col_K`tarn says:
::works his way through the stun body till he secures the last one::

EO_Ens_Mo`Bri says:
Nelson: I will break your neck if you try.

Host Cmdr_Peters says:
Raven: You do that and no funny stuff.

XO_LtCmdr_Irvin2 says:
::looks to Peters::  Peters: I think I just asked him that....  ::in a little bit of a snit::

MO_Lt_Kyle_Reade says:
EO: Better let me look at that ankle. NELSON: Really. Biting? What are you an animal. ::Gives Nelson a dirty look before turning to EO::

Raven says:
::makes a face:: Peters: When was I known for my sense of humor?

Host Cmdr_Peters says:
XO: Asked who what? ::looks around::

CIV_Col_K`tarn says:
::double checks the last  one::

OPS_Ens_Alezka says:
::Staying away from the majority of the group, he begins running scans of the region and continues to re-orient himself::

CIV_Col_K`tarn says:
XO: Prisnors are secured.

Jamul says:
CEO: What do you think? See any way we can disarm this booby trap?

CTO_LtCmdr_Farris2 says:
::Puts his hand on Nelson's throat and gives him the evil eye::

CSO_LtJG_Taylor says:
:: begins scanning  the area::

MO_Lt_Kyle_Reade says:
::Uses a bit a sterile fluid to cleanse ankle, then a tissue regenerator and a hypo-spray for possible infection::

FCO_LtJG_Theron2 says:
::holsters his phaser finally and turns to XO: XO: Permission to assist Lt Lai sir?

XO_LtCmdr_Irvin2 says:
::flips open tricorder and walks up to Jamul::  FCO: You alright?

CTO_LtCmdr_Farris2 says:
XO: Commander, at this point, could we have the prisoners beamed to ship's brig?

FCO_LtJG_Theron2 says:
::nods:: XO: Yes sir, just a small burn.

CEO_LtJG_Lai2 says:
::Takes the box from Peters and looks it over:: Jamul: Not really, but perhaps if we can disarm the local weapons systems, the traps on the door might also become obsolete.

XO_LtCmdr_Irvin2 says:
FCO: Permission Granted...  

Jamul says:
::scans the box the CEO is holding:: CEO: Very well.

FCO_LtJG_Theron2 says:
::nods at XO, walks over to Lai:: CEO: How bad is it?

Host Cmdr_Peters says:
Raven: How bad are you and the others injured?

XO_LtCmdr_Irvin2 says:
CTO: Excelent Suggestion Commander.  Have them beamed up ::looking to Peters for approval::

XO_LtCmdr_Irvin2 says:
::scanning the door with tricorder::

MO_Lt_Kyle_Reade says:
::Walks over to FCO:: FCO: How bad a burn is it?

Host Cmdr_Peters says:
XO: Not yet...I still need to find something.

CEO_LtJG_Lai2 says:
FCO: The entrance is difficult, and lethal. Horrible combination. This think, though, might help disable the defences.

CTO_LtCmdr_Farris2 says:
XO: Aye... ::Prepares to hail the ship::

Raven says:
Peters: Well, I'm not near a mirror, but I'd guess some cuts and brusies, the rest of the group is probably worse off.

XO_LtCmdr_Irvin2 says:
CTO: Belay that order...

CEO_LtJG_Lai2 says:
::Scans the box, hoping to find something interesting about it::

FCO_LtJG_Theron2 says:
::looks at MO:: MO:  Its not bad, its just a small burn, I was grazed, nothing a dermal regenerator wont cure.

CTO_LtCmdr_Farris2 says:
XO: Aye.

Host Cmdr_Peters says:
Raven: We have a doctor with us so we will get them medical treatment soon enough.

CSO_LtJG_Taylor says:
:: walks over and huddles with Jamul and the XO, scanning the door::

CTO_LtCmdr_Farris2 says:
::Keeps his disruptor pointed at at least one of the prisoners at all times::

CIV_Col_K`tarn says:
XO: Perhapes we should have the prisnsor beamed up, unless we leaving them behind?

MO_Lt_Kyle_Reade says:
FCO: Come see me at your first oppurtunity, is that clear?

Raven says:
Peters: Best news I've heard all day.

CEO_LtJG_Lai2 says:
Self: This shouldn't be so bad... ::Begins to tinker, and press buttons in a hopefully logical order, trying to disable the defences::

Host Cmdr_Peters says:
::walks over towards the prisoners::

FCO_LtJG_Theron2 says:
:: listens to Lai and turns back to XO:: XO: Sir, maybe our Starfleet issue equipment would be of better use to the CEO, if some tricorders could be beamed down . . . .

Jamul says:
::his tricorder blips:: XO/CSO: Excuse me a moment. ::walks away from them towards the prisoners::

FCO_LtJG_Theron2 says:
::raises eyebrow at the MO:: MO: Um, yes sir, not a problem.

XO_LtCmdr_Irvin2 says:
::watches Jamul::

ACTION: The weapons in the trees start firing around the perimeter.

CEO_LtJG_Lai2 says:
::Quickly undoes what he just did, and smiles sheepishly::

CSO_LtJG_Taylor says:
:: watches Jamul walk toward the prisoners::

Host Cmdr_Peters says:
::kicks Powers:: Powers: Where is the artifact you scum bag?

XO_LtCmdr_Irvin2 says:
::sees and hears weapons:: Self: Crap!  All: TAKE COVER!

CIV_Col_K`tarn says:
::waits on answer from the xo, about beaming the prisnors up::

FCO_LtJG_Theron2 says:
::redraws phasers a the sound of weapons fire::

CTO_LtCmdr_Farris2 says:
::Hears weapons fire and looks for cover in the open field::

Nelson says:
::looks up:: All: Seeee... I have a plan !!

OPS_Ens_Alezka says:
::Hearing the sound of weapons fire, he takes cover once again, and the rock he is crouched behind is battered with weapons fire. Cursing, he takes out his scanner again, hoping that he can successfully activate the dampening field once again::

CTO_LtCmdr_Farris2 says:
::Kicks Nelson in the head::

Host Cmdr_Peters says:
Nelson: Sure you do...why don't you do us all a favor and SHUT UP!

CSO_LtJG_Taylor says:
:: drops to the ground, pulls out phaser ready to fire::

XO_LtCmdr_Irvin2 says:
::dives into an area beside the cave and starts firing at the trees::  CEO: Shut those damn things off will ya?!?

Jamul says:
::still scanning walks around the prisoners::

CSO_LtJG_Taylor says:
<ground>

Powers says:
::Shakes Off the Kick:: Peters: Up Nelson's <Bleep>.

ACTION: The weapons stop firing after a set amount of time.

CTO_LtCmdr_Farris2 says:
::Watches the guns not firing into the field and decides to just stand guarding the prisoners::

MO_Lt_Kyle_Reade says:
::Seeks out the cover with XO:: XO: Sir, shall I attempt to examine the prisoners?

FCO_LtJG_Theron2 says:
::looks at CEO and smiles:: CEO: Nice work Chief.

CEO_LtJG_Lai2 says:
::Looks quizically at the box he's holding::

FCO_LtJG_Theron2 says:
:: listens to Lai and turns back to XO:: XO: Sir, maybe our Starfleet issue equipment would be of better use to the CEO, if some tricorders could be beamed down . . . .

Host Cmdr_Peters says:
Powers: Still the comedian I see. ::grabs his pack:: Well what do we have in here...I am sure you won't mind if I take a look.

XO_LtCmdr_Irvin2 says:
::stands up at the sease fire::  MO: Yes Doctor... By all means...

CIV_Col_K`tarn says:
::releases that Mr Murphey had join the mission::

CSO_LtJG_Taylor says:
:: puts his phaser away, and begins to scan again, ready for anything::

CEO_LtJG_Lai2 says:
::Tries a different combination of buttons, this time hoping to disarm the doors::

Powers says:
Peters: Go for it.. It is not in there.  As I said it is Up...

MO_Lt_Kyle_Reade says:
XO: Very well, Sir.

XO_LtCmdr_Irvin2 says:
FCO: We don't have plenty of Tricorders here?

Host Cmdr_Peters says:
Powers: And just why don't I believe you? ::starts going through the bag::

XO_LtCmdr_Irvin2 says:
::walks over to the CEO:: CEO: Well?

ACTION: The door opens on the cave.

FCO_LtJG_Theron2 says:
XO: There not starfleet tricorders, and a engineering kit might be of use too, we dont have a cover anymore . . . . . sir.

CEO_LtJG_Lai2 says:
::Looks up at the door, then at the XO::

Powers says:
::Struggles with his rope and tries to get free:: Peters: You scum...

Nelson says:
::grits teeth and smiles::

Host Cmdr_Peters says:
Jamul: Well what do we have here? ::pulls out a statue::

MO_Lt_Kyle_Reade says:
::Strolls up to Powers, kneels down beside him and begins a scan with a medical tricorder for diagnosis::

CSO_LtJG_Taylor says:
:: watches as the door opens::

MO_Lt_Kyle_Reade says:
POWERS: Just relax, please.  

XO_LtCmdr_Irvin2 says:
::grins from ear to ear::  CEO: You and I are going to get along just fine Mr. Lai....  

CEO_LtJG_Lai2 says:
XO: May I suggest extreme caution when entering, Sir.

Jamul says:
::scans the statue::

Host Cmdr_Peters says:
Jamul: Anything?

CIV_Col_K`tarn says:
::checks to make sure the prinsors are still secure::

XO_LtCmdr_Irvin2 says:
::turns and faces the enterance::  CEO: Absolutely.  ::motions to Peters::  Peters: Logan.....  ::points to the cave entrance::

Powers says:
MO: Stay out of this or else I will cut you up as I would with Nelson.

CTO_LtCmdr_Farris2 says:
::Sees the door open:: XO: Want me to go in first?

FCO_LtJG_Theron2 says:
::stands back behind everyone and watches everything unfold, nothing really he can do here and doesnt want to get in the way::

MO_Lt_Kyle_Reade says:
CIV:If he moves shoot him.

Host Cmdr_Peters says:
::looks around:: XO: Get them out of there and have the MO take a look at them.

OPS_Ens_Alezka says:
::Coming out from his protective rock, Alezka slowly moves closer to the central area, joining the group and looking around::

Jamul says:
Peters: The statue is hollow. ::taps his tricorder::

CEO_LtJG_Lai2 says:
::Looks to the FCO:: FCO: Interesting little toy, huh? ::Holds up the control box::

FCO_LtJG_Theron2 says:
::nods at CEO and grins::

CEO_LtJG_Lai2 says:
~~~OPS: D'Aur, over here.~~~

XO_LtCmdr_Irvin2 says:
Peters: You going in?

Host Cmdr_Peters says:
::smiles:: Jamul: Well then. ::throws the statue against a rock watching it shatter...picks up a small cylinder that rolls out::

XO_LtCmdr_Irvin2 says:
::looks to the CTO as if to say, standy by::

MO_Lt_Kyle_Reade says:
POWERS: Don't be more of a fool than you already have displayed. Take treatment and be grateful.

CIV_Col_K`tarn says:
MO: That just a tad excuse is it not?

Host Cmdr_Peters says:
XO: Can't your folks handle getting three injured people out of the cave?

CTO_LtCmdr_Farris2 says:
::Sees the XO and turns back to the prisoners::

Jamul says:
Peters: Let me scan the cylinder. ::activates his tricorder::

Host Cmdr_Peters says:
::hands Jamul the cylinder::

Nelson says:
CEO: Be carfeull with that box... you don't know what it does!!!   ::giggles::

FCO_LtJG_Theron2 says:
::looks at Peters after his comment and shakes head:: Self: Even now . . . .

XO_LtCmdr_Irvin2 says:
Peters: Of course  ::looks kurtly at Peters::  

OPS_Ens_Alezka says:
::He moves over alongside the Chief Engineer, staying fairly silent and checking over his scans once again. Not wishing to interupt the group, he sticks to himself for the time being::

Jamul says:
::takes the cylinder then pressing a button on his tricorder attaches it to the cylinder::

Powers says:
MO: Treatment?  ::Laughs:: You sure it is a treatment?  Not someway to kill me?

Host Cmdr_Peters says:
::looks over Jamul's shoulder::

Raven says:
::whistles:: Peters: You like making me wait, don't you?

MO_Lt_Kyle_Reade says:
CIV: I dont need much of a reason at this point. No excuse for rudeness. Is there?

Host Cmdr_Peters says:
Raven: It's called paybacks for all the times I had to wait. ::smiles::

XO_LtCmdr_Irvin2 says:
::points::  All:  CTO/CSO/CEO You guys... With me...   Everyone else, stand by.

Host Cmdr_Peters says:
Jamul: That's the info we were looking for. Now to return it to SFI.

CIV_Col_K`tarn says:
MO: only when your a pat'qac such as this one ::kicks powers with his boot::

CSO_LtJG_Taylor says:
XO: Yes sir.

Jamul says:
Peters: Stand back. This cylinder is booby trapped!! ::throws the cylinder with the tricorder attached into the air as high as he can::

CTO_LtCmdr_Farris2 says:
::Moves to the XO, leaving the other folks with the prisoners::

XO_LtCmdr_Irvin2 says:
::moves to the enterance to the cave:: CSO/CTO: Scan the interior for boobie traps....  

CEO_LtJG_Lai2 says:
::Looks to the FCO and OPS:: FCO/OPS: Be right back. ::Jogs to the XO's side::

Host Cmdr_Peters says:
Jamul: Blast it man what are you doing? ::yells out::

CSO_LtJG_Taylor says:
:: follows behind the XO, scanning the interior for traps::

CTO_LtCmdr_Farris2 says:
XO: Aye. ::Pulls out his tricorder and begins scanning::

MO_Lt_Kyle_Reade says:
CIV: Please dont kick my patient.

Jamul says:
Peters: Get down!! ::dives to the ground covering his head::

ACTION: The team entering the cave only finds the three prisoners...Raven still conscious the other two near death.

OPS_Ens_Alezka says:
::Nodding to the Executive Officer - a man he barely knows, yet alone trusts. Continuing his scans, he begins to piece his communicator back together once again, despite the fact that his tranciever has been fused::

FCO_LtJG_Theron2 says:
::glances around at the officers he is left standing with and paces a bit, thinking he cant wait to sit back at the helm of the USS Claymore::

Host Cmdr_Peters says:
::dives for cover still yelling:: Jamul: We are going to have a long talk!

XO_LtCmdr_Irvin2 says:
::moves over to Raven::  Raven: Admiral Brooks I presume....

CIV_Col_K`tarn says:
::shakes head::

Powers says:
CIV: If I was Untied I would beat you in a heartbeat,

CTO_LtCmdr_Farris2 says:
XO: Nothing dangerous.

Raven says:
::looks up:: AT: hey, welcome to the party!

ACTION: The tricorder and cylinder explode high up in the air...leaves and twigs rain down on the campsite.

CEO_LtJG_Lai2 says:
::Scans the door for any internal triggering devices::

Jamul says:
::slowly gets up:: Peters: You okay?

MO_Lt_Kyle_Reade says:
::Reads diagnosis and begins administering treatment:: POWERS: Stay still this wont hurt.

XO_LtCmdr_Irvin2 says:
::sees the injured::  CSO/CTO: Tend to the Admiral...  ::hollars out to the MO::  MO: DOCTOR!!!!   We need you in here!!!

FCO_LtJG_Theron2 says:
::jumps back and looks around at the small explosion::

Host Cmdr_Peters says:
::stands back up:: Jamul: Yeah I am fine. ::brushes off the debris::

CSO_LtJG_Taylor says:
XO: Yes sir. ::moves over to the Admiral::

MO_Lt_Kyle_Reade says:
::Hears XO call:: POWERS: Excuse me, duty calls.

XO_LtCmdr_Irvin2 says:
::walks over to the injured and takes a pulse to make sure they are alive::

Host Cmdr_Peters says:
Nelson: Well what is your boss going to say now? The statue and the information are gone...you failed you scum bag.

Jamul says:
::dusts himself off:: Peters: I should have known it would have been trapped. Sorry.

FCO_LtJG_Theron2 says:
::watches Peters movements, analyzing the man::

MO_Lt_Kyle_Reade says:
::Rushes to where XO is::

Nelson says:
Peters: Says you...

Powers says:
::Starts Chuckling::

CTO_LtCmdr_Farris2 says:
::Moves to Raven, wondering what to do now::

CIV_Col_K`tarn says:
::prodss powers with his boots::Powers:And what are you chucking about?

Host Cmdr_Peters says:
Nelson: Even I know that was the only copy of the plans for those probes. So what is your boss going to say or is your death going to be slow and torturous?

MO_Lt_Kyle_Reade says:
::Sees the injured persons and immediately goes into action::

Raven says:
::wiggles:: XO: please can you? ::motions to her restraints::

CTO_LtCmdr_Farris2 says:
Raven: Would you like for me to shoot those chains off?

Host Cmdr_Peters says:
CIV: Did anyone check them for poison? I wouldn't want our captives to commit suicide before they get a fair trial.

Raven says:
CTO: Depends on how good your aim is

Nelson says:
Peters: From you?  :;laughs::

XO_LtCmdr_Irvin2 says:
::looks over to the Admiral::  Raven: Of course....   ::looks to the CTO::  I would have to agreee....  

Powers says:
CIV: You are too afraid to fight me..

EO_Ens_Mo`Bri says:
::keeps her eyes on the prisoners::

CIV_Col_K`tarn says:
Peters: Yes, found none

CTO_LtCmdr_Farris2 says:
Raven: I guarantee I won't singe you. ::Smiles as he pulls out his disruptor::

Raven says:
::closes her eyes::

CIV_Col_K`tarn says:
::looks down at powers::

FCO_LtJG_Theron2 says:
:watches the interaction between K'tarn and Powers, moves a bit closer to have his back::

XO_LtCmdr_Irvin2 says:
::looks to the CTO with one eyebrow arched::

Host Cmdr_Peters says:
CIV/EO: Get them to the ship for transport back to the Federation for trial.

CTO_LtCmdr_Farris2 says:
::Looks back:: Raven: One second.

CTO_LtCmdr_Farris2 says:
XO: The Admiral wants to be freed of her restraints... This seems to be the quickest way.

MO_Lt_Kyle_Reade says:
::Treats patients for multiple lacerations, a contusion and possible shock::

EO_Ens_Mo`Bri says:
Cmdr. Peters: Aye sir.  ::prepares the prisoners under the watchful eyes of the CIV::

Raven says:
Self: One-one thousand..

CIV_Col_K`tarn says:
Powers: beside I do not fight the handcaped

MO_Lt_Kyle_Reade says:
::Notes the female also has a concusion::

XO_LtCmdr_Irvin2 says:
::notices that the restraints are ropes::  CTO: Whoa...

CSO_LtJG_Taylor says:
:: continues to watch over the injuried and continues scanning::

XO_LtCmdr_Irvin2 says:
CTO: Perhaps you could just untie her?

CTO_LtCmdr_Farris2 says:
XO: If you insist... Self: Now where's the fun in that? ::Puts away his disruptor and goes after the knot::

CIV_Col_K`tarn says:
XO: shall I contact the Ro'Zan and request  they begin beaming our prisnors on board?

XO_LtCmdr_Irvin2 says:
::shakes head and moves over to the MO and the injured motioning to the CSO and CEO to assist::  ALL: We need to get these folks to the ship....

Raven says:
::opens one eye:: CTO: Am I dead yet?

Powers says:
CIV: Then untie me and fight me.. what are you afraid?

EO_Ens_Mo`Bri says:
CIV: Sir, I have all of them ready for transport directly to the brig and a level ten security field in place around the holding cells.

CTO_LtCmdr_Farris2 says:
::Chuckles:: Raven: Far from it. ::Finishes with the knot and loosens the rope::

Nelson says:
::with one last rush of energy charges Peters with the strengh and speed of desperation and madness:: All: Aaaargh !

CSO_LtJG_Taylor says:
XO: Yes LtCmdr.  :: walks over to assist the XO::

CIV_Col_K`tarn says:
Power: You would still be handcaped, nothing can be done about it, I just wonder how long you been brain dead for?

XO_LtCmdr_Irvin2 says:
MO: Can we move them?

MO_Lt_Kyle_Reade says:
XO: Yes, we do this man needs surgery for a broken arm.  How soon will we be returning to the ship?

Raven says:
::rubs her wrists:: CTO: I thank you sir.

CEO_LtJG_Lai2 says:
::Nods, and assist where he can::

CIV_Col_K`tarn says:
::waits for an answer from the XO::

MO_Lt_Kyle_Reade says:
XO: Yes, they can be moved....with care.

EO_Ens_Mo`Bri says:
::races towards Nelson and tackels them both::  Nelson: I told you I would kill you if you moved didn't I.  ::levels her phaser at his head::

OPS_Ens_Alezka says:
::Whiping out his phaser on instinct, he takes quick aim and fires at Nelson, nearly point blank range::

Nelson says:
::runs as fast as he can::

CTO_LtCmdr_Farris2 says:
Raven: You're very welcome. ::Extends his hand to help her up::

CIV_Col_K`tarn says:
::nods to the EO::

XO_LtCmdr_Irvin2 says:
MO: You and the CSO go on up with the injured...   

XO_LtCmdr_Irvin2 says:
::hollars out to the CIV:: CIV: Go Colonel

ACTION: OPS shot hits the mark and he falls motionless to the ground.

Raven says:
::takes his hand:: CTO: are the others okay?

EO_Ens_Mo`Bri says:
::races after him:: Nelson:  You are a dead man when I get you!

Powers says:
::Watches Nelson, then looks at the CIV:: CIV:  I am soooo scared...

MO_Lt_Kyle_Reade says:
XO: Very good, Sir.

CSO_LtJG_Taylor says:
:: nods to the XO, and takes the injured::  XO: Yes sir.

CIV_Col_K`tarn says:
::pulls out his communictor and in klingon orders the Ro'zen to lock on to the prisnors and beam them up::

Nelson says:
::attempts to get up and continue::

OPS_Ens_Alezka says:
::He curses and chases after Nelson, even though the man is injured. He stops over the collapsed body and holds his phaser tight, aimed at the man's torso:: Nelson: I'm not a man who will fire on someone often. Take care that you stay put, or the next shot will be aimed for your head...

CTO_LtCmdr_Farris2 says:
::Looks back to the group tending to the injured:: Raven: All I can tell at this point is that you've done the best out of everyone.

XO_LtCmdr_Irvin2 says:
::moves over to Raven and looks on to say, "Are you Ok?"::

MO_Lt_Kyle_Reade says:
CSO: Can you help the young lady? Be careful of her right arm. I have fashioned a crude sling but be cautious.

EO_Ens_Mo`Bri says:
::trips over his body::

Powers says:
CIV:  Bok, bok.. ::Flap his arms:: Afraid Klingon... ::Laughs::

MO_Lt_Kyle_Reade says:
CSO: I will assist the boy.

EO_Ens_Mo`Bri says:
OPS: Thankyou sir.

Raven says:
::looks up at the XO:: Is your crew okay Commander?

CSO_LtJG_Taylor says:
MO: OK, I'm on it.

Nelson says:
::moans::

CIV_Col_K`tarn says:
::debates hitting powers and breaking his jaw::

XO_LtCmdr_Irvin2 says:
Raven: One Minor injury...  

OPS_Ens_Alezka says:
EO: Part of my job, no matter how much I hate it. Fetch the medic, quickly...

MO_Lt_Kyle_Reade says:
CSO: Contact the ship and have us beamed directly to sickbay.

CSO_LtJG_Taylor says:
:: pics up the young lady, being careful of her right arm::

ACTION: The Ro'Zen begins beaming up the prisoners.

CTO_LtCmdr_Farris2 says:
::Steps off to help the rest of the crew::

EO_Ens_Mo`Bri says:
Self:  I hate you so bad I want to kill you here and now but I will not deny the tribunal its justice.  OPS: Yes sir.  ::hurries to get the MO::

CIV_Col_K`tarn says:
::pulls out his dagger::

OPS_Ens_Alezka says:
::Keeping his distance, he keeps his phaser trained on the man before him. While he knows the close range of the blast, and the intensity were enough to kill the man, he just hopes that it doesn't lead to his death::

MO_Lt_Kyle_Reade says:
::Helps the young crewman to his feet::

FCO_LtJG_Theron2 says:
::watches the folks being beamed up, waiting to find out what happens next, glances at Peters again.

FCO_LtJG_Theron2 says:
::

CSO_LtJG_Taylor says:
:: taps comm badge and calling to the ship::

Host Cmdr_Peters says:
::looks at the FCO:: FCO: I must admit you and the others did a better job that I thought possible.

Powers says:
CIV: Ooo Big Klingon a Knife..

XO_LtCmdr_Irvin2 says:
::walks out to the cave enterance to see stuff going on::  CTO: Report Mr. Farris.... 

EO_Ens_Mo`Bri says:
MO: Sir the OPS needs you right away.  Nelson is near death.

FCO_LtJG_Theron2 says:
::nods:: Peters: I suppose Sir.

XO_LtCmdr_Irvin2 says:
::hears Powers::  Powers: Shut...  UP!

CTO_LtCmdr_Farris2 says:
::Looks around:: XO: I just got out of here myself and am wondering too.

OPS_Ens_Alezka says:
~~~CEO: I surprise even myself sometimes...~~~ ::Focusing, he transfers the thoughts and memories of his strike on Nelson towards his friend::

CSO_LtJG_Taylor says:
*CO*: SIr we are ready to beam aboard the Ro'Zen.

MO_Lt_Kyle_Reade says:
EO: Perhaps our operations officer should return to the ship with us.

CEO_LtJG_Lai2 says:
~~~OPS: Why's that?~~~ ::Exits the cave::

CIV_Col_K`tarn says:
::is tempted to kill powers but decides better as he reholsters the knife""

Powers says:
XO: Come here and Make me...

Host Cmdr_Peters says:
<CO> ALL: Let's get the injured up and then we can destroy this area.

EO_Ens_Mo`Bri says:
MO:  Sir he can't.  Nelson is down and near death.  He can not be moved!

OPS_Ens_Alezka says:
::Looking over his shoulder briefly he motions Lai over towards him:. Pausing briefly he takes out a tricorder and begins scanning the help-less Nelson::

CTO_LtCmdr_Farris2 says:
XO: May I knock him out, Commander? ::Referring to Powers::

Raven says:
::walks to the cave entrance, blinking at the bright outside light. Sees Powers:: Powers: You bastard! ::charges toward him::

ACTION: The injured are beamed up along with part of the crew. All that remain on the surface are the XO, Peters, Powers, Raven and Jamul.

OPS_Ens_Alezka says:
CEO: Me of all people taking up a weapon and shooting a man...it just...it doesn't feel right...::He feels a transporter take hold of him and he is beamed away::

XO_LtCmdr_Irvin2 says:
::looks to the CTO, then at Raven, charging out::  CTO: I think that the Admiral is going to take care of that....

MO_Lt_Kyle_Reade says:
EO: Can Nelson be beamed to the ship? I dont have the equipment to treat him here.

CTO_LtCmdr_Farris2 says:
@::Sees that he's now on the ship:: Self: That was quick...

EO_Ens_Mo`Bri says:
CO: Sir, Nelson can not be moved.  He is near death.

EO_Ens_Mo`Bri says:
CO: OPS is with him and the CEO

Powers says:
Raven: Hi... ::Smiles::

MO_Lt_Kyle_Reade says:
XO: Shall I see to Nelson, Sir?

Raven says:
::stops and thinks for a moment, then moves quickly to Peter's side, grabbing his knife, then resumes her charge to Powers::

CEO_LtJG_Lai2 says:
@::Looks around, confused as to why they were suddenly beamed up::Self: O...kay...

FCO_LtJG_Theron2 says:
@::looks around the transporter pad then at Dan::  CEO: Nice of them to warn un.

OPS_Ens_Alezka says:
@::Dematerializing onboard the ship, he finds himself standing on a transporter pad, pointing a phaser towards the ground::

Host Cmdr_Peters says:
::tries to grab Raven:: Raven: Wait!

CSO_LtJG_Taylor says:
@:: takes the young girl to sick bay to treat her wounds::

CIV_Col_K`tarn says:
@::sees that he back on ship::

Jamul says:
::stands next to Peters::

XO_LtCmdr_Irvin2 says:
::watching Raven and goes to restrain her::  Raven: OHHHHH No ya don't....  Butt kicking, yes....  Blood shed... Not on my watch....

EO_Ens_Mo`Bri says:
@::shimmers on the transporter pad.

Powers says:
Raven: Ok.. ::crawls back::

CTO_LtCmdr_Farris2 says:
::Moves to the transporter chief:: Chief: When is the rest of the crew going to be beamed up?

CEO_LtJG_Lai2 says:
@FCO: How strange. Where's the rest of them?

Raven says:
::rushes forward, stabbing at Powers repeatedly::

ACTION: Raven hits her mark stabbing Powers in the gut.

FCO_LtJG_Theron2 says:
@::shakes head and rolls eyes:: CEO: I dont know they all have issues to sort out or something now, they're old gang all back together now, atleast thats what I gathered from all the briefings.  ::steps off pad, and undoes his tunic cause its hot::

OPS_Ens_Alezka says:
@CEO: Likely in sickbay with the injured...::He replaces his phaser in it's holster and steps off the pad, slightly disoriented::

MO_Lt_Kyle_Reade says:
@::Looks to Nelson and runs diagnosis using biobed::

Host Cmdr_Peters says:
<KTRChief> CTO: When they ask for it.

XO_LtCmdr_Irvin2 says:
::struggling to restrain Raven::

Jamul says:
::looks at Raven and smiles knowingly::

CTO_LtCmdr_Farris2 says:
<@>

EO_Ens_Mo`Bri says:
@::looks around and then senses Powers pain::

ACTION: Powers gives a last gasp and drops dead.

CTO_LtCmdr_Farris2 says:
@KTRChief: I am asking for it now. Bring everyone from our team to the ship.

XO_LtCmdr_Irvin2 says:
::moves over to Powers and checks for a pulse::

Raven says:
::spits:: Powers: Serves you right, you worthless *&%^$^#%@&^$%%$&%#!!

Host Cmdr_Peters says:
Raven: Time to go home.

XO_LtCmdr_Irvin2 says:
All: Well... This is conveinant.....

CIV_Col_K`tarn says:
@::watchs the exchange between the CTO and Transport chief::

ACTION: The remaining team is beamed up and the Ro'Zen fires on the campsite blowing it up.


